Dear Doherty Parents and Students,
The parking lot at Doherty High School is an active place during drop-off and pick-up times. In order to keep our students safe and to help the flow run as smoothly as possible, please be sure to adhere to the following expectations at all times:

**Students**

- **Students**
  - All students are required to have a DHS parking permit (see security for permit/regulation forms and information).
  - All student must follow the D11/DHS Parking Regulations and local laws.
  - Parking for all students will be in the west lot for school hours (7am to 3:30pm).
  - All students are required to park in designated spaces.
  - Students can be dropped off (7:00-7:30am) in both the West and East Lots and picked up after school from the East
  - Students are subject to a citation from D11 or law enforcement for parking lot violations.

**Parents**

- **Parents**
  - All visitors/parents parking is located in the west lot (visitor spaces are marked, as all visitors must check in at the main office).
  - Parents can drop off students for school (7:00 to 7:30am) in both the West and East Lots. Please pull up as far as possible and follow the guidance of security and admin teams directing traffic (blocking fire, bus loading, and no parking zones are subject to D11 and law enforcement citations).
  - All after school (3:00-3:30pm) student pick-up will be from the East Lot only (blocking fire, bus loading, and no parking zones are subject to D11 and law enforcement citations).
  - Students can also be dropped off and picked up off campus in a public location. Please be sure to obey all local pedestrian and traffic rules.

If you have any questions please contact Doherty’s Security Team at 328-6421.